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September 13 is the
start up date for Sunday
School at Immanuel.

Many thanks to all that donated furniture, accessories,
their time, painting, cleaning and preparing the rooms for
Pastor Boyd and Jacqueline to insure they have a lovely
place to call home during their time with us.

DAMKAR, Bent
(Pastor Bent)
Aug. 3, 2020

Thank you to our Church Family for supporting our
Community Outreach for children in need. We were
able to supply Stony Plain FCSS Youth Program with
35 backpacks. In each backpack we were able to
put a Youth Bible and pamphlet about Immanuel.
Thanks Again
From the Church Council

Pastor Bent was called to his final
home with his Lord and Savior at
the age of 90 on August 3, 2020.
Bent was born in Calgary, Alberta
and raised on a farm. After
graduating from high school, he
continued his education in order to
pursue his calling to the ministry as
a pastor. He served congregations
in Standard, AB, Vancouver, BC,
Edmonton, AB, Cochrane, AB, and
Stony Plain, AB.

He is lovingly remembered by his three daughters Diane
Christenson (Randy), Kathleen Minchau (Tim), Linda
Cameron Abt (Don); 10 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren; brother Norman Damkar (Ester), and
brother-in-law Ken Koskinen.
He is predeceased by his wife Eleanor Damkar (Pedersen),
son-in-law Danny Cameron, and siblings Ernest Damkar
(Iris) and Ruth Koskinen.
There will be a private family service at a later date. To
view the funeral service, refer to www.calvarylutheran.ca
In lieu of flowers donations can be made directly to the
Canadian Lutheran Bible Institute, Camrose, AB, or World
Mission Prayer League, Camrose, AB.
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Council Notes

Dear Immanuel Family
Jacqueline and I have had a good two weeks here at
Immanuel. We are fast coming up on it being time to return
to Saskatoon. While we were here, our house in Saskatoon
sold. We go back to get busy moving into the other house
we have been renovating. God’s timing is perfect.
We are slowly getting a feel for the community here and
have been doing a fair amount of visiting. I have connected
with Pastor Bob Croker of Fireplace Church. Bob is an old
friend of mine from the 90s, and it has been good to
reconnect and to work at how our two churches will share
the Immanuel facility. One of my passions is to see the
facility well used.
We have seen a steady increase in attendance since we
have been here. That has been good. Mostly it has been
people who still sense that Immanuel is their home and
spiritual family. Some have been going nowhere and some
have tried other Churches but still feel they are a part of the
Immanuel family. My goal is to foster a healthy, hopeful,
Christ centered community at Immanuel and I welcome
everyone who is willing to engage being a part of Immanuel
in a healthy way.
In our desire to accommodate the attendance, myself and a
group of volunteers, many from council, redesigned the
layout of the sanctuary to maximize our seating capacity. It
looks really good. We will be trying it out this week. As well,
we will rework the layout of the sound equipment to
accommodate our new worship team. Al and Sandi Olsen
have returned to Immanuel. Al has agreed to oversea the
worship ministry. Many of us are excited to see how God
will develop this. On that note, I want to thank those who
have continued to keep our worship supplied with music. It
has not been easy, and they have persevered. I understand
the need for perseverance as we grow into what God wants
for us. Be blessed!
Pastor Boyd

Council began our meeting this month with Devotions
from Pastor Boyd from Philippians 1, on the importance
of prayer, and the encouraging word that God is not
finished with Immanuel.
From the Administrator, Treasurer and Pastor and Pillar
Reports:
•

The work in the Prayer Chapel and Counselling
centre continues. The Prayer Chapel was
completed enough for Boyd and Jacqueline to live
in for this time period.

•

Giving is down due to summer months.

•

The lease on our photocopier was completed, and
we have returned it.

•

Pastor Boyd will be arranging pastoral supply
schedule.

•

Pastor Boyd is currently working through and
discovering governance within a church
congregation, and will incorporate elders into this
discussion with council.

•

How do we improve our communication skills
within the congregation?

•

Sunday School will be returning after school is
started.

•

Discussion on the Counselling Centre – how can
we be supportive of this ministry past the financial
support we have provided for their move?

Overall, the summer has been a busy time for council,
with the move of the counselling centre as well as the
preparations of the Prayer Chapel for Pastor Boyd and
Jacqueline.
We look forward to the days ahead, and pray that God
will continue to be with us.
Submitted by Julie V
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FIRST DAY BACK FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL
AT IMMANUEL IS
SEPTEMBER 13
Praise God! We will be going back to Sunday School
on September 13. The teachers have missed
connecting with the children and I have heard that
the children are missing Sunday school so this is good
news. We will ask you the congregation to please
remember our children (and youth) in your prayers.
Please pray for God to keep our children healthy and
that the lessons that we will be teaching will be
remembered and used in their daily lives. And please
pray for wisdom for the teachers in preparing the
lessons. Every good thing starts with God and
faithful prayers.

The Ten Commandments - Exodus 20:1-17

Why do you think that God gave us the 10
commandments? He gave them to us to show
us how to live our lives with total love for God
and also love for others around us. It also
shows us that we cannot possibly keep all these
commandments without God’s help. We are
all sinners and as hard as we try we can’t do
what God want...but God has a plan for us.
Jesus came as our Savoir and through Him,
God the Father sees us as new people, forgiven
and loved by Him. All praise and glory goes to
our God, His forgiveness is a free gift and all
we have to do is say yes, and ask Jesus to be in
our hearts.

We will be labelling the children’s supplies and also
all snacks will be served in individual portion with
only the children touching their own food. We do
feel that it would be very good for the children to
have freedom in the church from too many rules.
This might be the greatest lesson learnt this year, to
trust God and in God there is freedom.
(We will not put your children in any great risk, as our
numbers are very low and the children have been
seeing each other for a few weeks now. We will trust
God and all will be good with your prayers.)
If anyone is interested in helping with Sunday school
or is interested in teaching, please contact Michelle
Villadsen.
This month theme will once again be the 10
commandments. We did have a little teaching
through this new letter but we will expand on this
through classroom activities. We of course will
follow the biblical teaching of the commandment and
will use in part Martin Luther’s explanation of the
commandments from the small catechism.
Submitted by Colleen Kyle
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THE KIDZ PAGE
Supplies:
Construction
paper: fall colors

RAISED SALT ART PAINTING

Poster board
Glue stick
Black marker

Instructions:
1.

Trace children’s hands on sheets of colored paper.

2.

Write positive sayings or what you are ‘thankful ‘for
on each hand print with black maker.

3.

Cut the tree trunk and branches out of brown paper
and glue onto the poster board.

4.

Use glue stick to glue the hand prints to form
branches or leaves

5.

Name your piece of art. Call the picture a Blessing
Tree, Thanksgiving tree or it could be your family
tree.

A Sunday School teacher was telling her class the
story of the Good Samaritan, in which a man is
beaten, robbed and left for dead. She described
the situation in vivid detail so her students would
catch the drama. Then she asked the class, “If
you saw a person lying on the roadside all
wounded and bleeding, what would you do?” A
thoughtful little girl broke the silence with…
”I think I would throw up!”

Supplies needed for raised salt art painting.
White thick stock card

Liquid watercolors
Salt (any kind)
White glue
Paint brush
A little bit of water.
1.

Mark the outline of the picture you wish to make
with while glue

2.

Pour salt over the glue in your picture

3.

Shake off excess salt.

4.

Paint the salt and glue part of the picture.
( food coloring will also work.)

5.

Have fun.
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Wondering what to do with
all that zucchini? Try this.
Blueberry Zucchini Bread
Ingredients:
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup vegetable oil
3 teaspoons vanilla
2 1/4 cups white sugar
2 cups shredded zucchini
3 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 pint fresh blueberries
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 F. Lightly grease 4 mini-loaf pans
In a large bowl, beat together the eggs, oil, vanilla, and
sugar. Fold in the zucchini. Beat in flour, salt, baking
powder, baking soda and cinnamon. Gently fold in the
blueberries. Transfer to the prepared mini-loaf pans.

Bake 50 minutes , or until knife inserted in the center of
a loaf comes out clean. Cool 20 minutes, then turn out
onto wire racks to cool completely.

Please make your cheque payable to:
Hope Mission
PO Box 953
Edmonton, AB T5J 2L8
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HAVANA TIMES – For three or four days, “word” was going
round that chicken was going to come in at the kiosk in the nearest
park, El Cocal, Mayari. I would often pass by and see people lining
up, laying down the rules so they wouldn’t lose their place and stop
other people from cutting in. During one of those walks, a good
friend of mine called me and said “Brother, I got you a place.”
I thanked him emphatically, for such a solidary action, but I didn’t
really think I’d be able to buy chicken. People stand in these lines
for days and it’s almost always in vain. I don’t have time to go and
check things two or three times a day either, or wake up at the
crack of dawn to “endure the line” and make sure I don’t lose my
place, because I have many duties as a father of a family, farmer,
journalist and with this crisis, a man has to be 20 men at the same
time.

The chicken lines Mayari, Holguin
HAVANA TIMES – For three or four days, “word” was going
round that chicken was going to come in at the kiosk in the
nearest park, El Cocal, Mayari. I would often pass by and see
people lining up, laying down the rules so they wouldn’t lose their
place and stop other people from cutting in. During one of those
walks, a good friend of mine called me and said “Brother, I got
you a place.”
I thanked him emphatically, for such a solidary action, but I didn’t
really think I’d be able to buy chicken. People stand in these lines
for days and it’s almost always in vain. I don’t have time to go
and check things two or three times a day either, or wake up at the
crack of dawn to “endure the line” and make sure I don’t lose my
place, because I have many duties as a father of a family, farmer,
journalist and with this crisis, a man has to be 20 men at the same
time.
I didn’t even remember about the line until Saturday when my
friend surprised me with a call and said, “hey, come here quick,
the chicken is already on its way on a truck. It’s packed here and
you have to be here when they collect ID cards. I’ve already made
sure you still have your place.”

I didn’t even remember about the line until Saturday when my
friend surprised me with a call and said, “hey, come here quick, the
chicken is already on its way on a truck. It’s packed here and you
have to be here when they collect ID cards. I’ve already made sure
you still have your place.” An hour passed by. Two. Three. But
nobody left, nobody threw in the towel. With their eyes “alert”,
they constantly looked out to the main street where the white
vehicle would come down, which almost always brings supplies.
Everybody already knows it, from waiting for it to come in so
many times. The police had been there since early in the morning,
but today, people are afraid that they won’t be able to keep the line
in check because there is only one officer. Other times, there have
been three police officers and it’s been difficult to keep things in
order.
At 12:10, the truck came in with the chicken. There was a huge
commotion and the line was organized again. In the morning, I was
no. 14 in line, but I was now in place 31 by that time. People
always cut in, a cousin or a brother-in-law. It’s inevitable. People’s
nerves were fraying as well because only 20 boxes came in, with
an average of 10 3-CUC packs in each. 200 packs, at one per
person, wasn’t enough for even half of the line.
It took half an hour for the merchandise to make it into the store,
and the packs of chicken had to be counted two or three times. If
just one packet goes missing, the sales assistant loses 3 days of
their wages. Then, the police went around to collect ID cards, from
different lines.
They took cards from 75 women, 75 men, 15 pregnant women or
women with children, 15 physically handicapped and 15 workers
from a nearby company, whose union had pulled some strings for
them to get priority and not have to wait in line. The other 5
packets were for people organizing the sale: the sales assistant, the
police officer, the “volunteer” who pours disinfectant on people’s
hands and whatnot.
When ID cards were being collected by the police officer a ruckus
broke out and we had no idea who managed to give him their card
and who didn’t. The reality is that over half of the people present
were left without and I was lucky enough to get mine.
It was upsetting to see so much sacrifice in vain; the expressions of
people cursing because of the shameful situation; some people
angry at their impotence, others furious because of the disorder in
line: everyone was frustrated.

The kiosk where chickens were to be sold.
God has blessed us with plenty food in this country.
Let us pray for those who do not and are hungry.
Thank and praise God for our blessings.

At 2:25 PM, I left that line, with a great headache because of the
sun and the noise, a kilo-and-a-half packet of chicken in hand, and
with a huge problem: figure out how to distribute it amongst my
large family. In the end, I made a family dinner so that everybody
could try a bit, and all of this thanks to my friend who gave me that
blessed turn, which he heroically fought for in line ,
Our friends in Cuba have said that it may not be possible for
Bonnie and I to return to Cuba. There may not be food
available to feed us. Submitted by Len Lewin
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PRAYER MINISTRY

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
IN PRAYER CHAPEL
10:00AM TUESDAY
MORNINGS

IMMANUEL COUNSELLING SERVICE
Christian Counselling Services
(780) 690-2375
Reg. Professional Counsellors Assoc.
Alanna Brochu
Natasha Frieser

CONTACT: GLORIA EVJEN (780) 963-6841

Dawn Rebke

PERSONAL PRAYER MINISTRY
Available every Sunday
at the end of Worship
Service, In Prayer
room (SE corner of sanctuary, behind Sound
booth) A team of 2 people is available to meet with
you and pray with you.

Contact: Jane Graff: (780) 963 1553

Join Tony in “God’s Chat Room” as
Tony does a Bible Study on line.

To have someone included in the
prayers during Sunday Worship
Service:
Contact: Jane Graff: (780) 963 1553
Email: council@ilcr.ca
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